Oxytocin in the periaqueductal gray mainly comes form the hypothalamic supraoptic nucleus to participate in pain modulation.
Oxytocin (OXT) that effects the nociception process is mainly synthesized and secreted in the hypothalamic supraoptic nucleus (SON). Although the periaqueductal gray (PAG) hardly synthesizes OXT, OXT in PAG also plays a role in pain regulation. The communication investigates whether OXT in the PAG comes from SON to influence pain modulation. RT-PCR was used to analyze OXT mRNA expression and radioimmunoassay to measure OXT concentration. The results showed that (1) pain stimulation enhanced OXT mRNA expression in the SON at 10 min (268.1 ± 39.2%, p < 0.001) and 20 min (135.4±37.9%, p < 0.05) treatment and did not change in the PAG; (2) OXT level increase in SON perfusion liquid during pain stimulation [236.7±22.1% at 10 min (p < 0.001), 223.1±12.4% at 20 min (p<0.001), 56.1 ± 15.7% at 30 min (p < 0.01) and 11.2±14.2% at 40 min] was earlier than that in PAG perfusion liquid [17.8±9.7% at 10 min, 375.6±35.1% at 20 min (p < 0.001), 123.2±17.7% at 30 min (p < 0.001) and 52.7±22.4% at 40 min (p < 0.05)]; (3) SON excitation (L-glutamate sodium microinjection) induced OXT level increase in PAG perfusion liquid in a dose-dependent manner; (4) the bilateral SON cauterization completely controlled and the right SON cauterization partly reversed the pain stimulation induced-OXT concentration increase in PAG perfusion liquid. The data suggested that OXT in PAG came from SON, which might influence the pain process.